Beth Abraham Torah Scroll #2

Mantle: “Henry and Fannie Greene”
  parchment height 21 3/4”
  top margin 2 7/8”
  bottom margin 3 3/4”
  amud column height 15”
  42 lines, “vav” columns
Note faux ivory and amber elements on finials, mirrored insets on top disks.
Disks are loose but repairable with shimming and regluing.

The scroll is presently considered pasul due to flaking ink that has rendered some letters illegible. First four books in good condition, but Devarim is in poor condition. Previous attempts to repair lettering without matching original beautiful script have lessened potential price, even with a full restoration. Otherwise the scroll is an excellent candidate of restoration, including, if desired, trimming to a desireable height of less than 20”.

Fair Market Value in current (pasul) condition $8,000
if repaired to nomially kasher, $10,000 (nominal repair 1/2 - 1 day)
if moderately to fully restored, $12,000 (moderate to full restoration 4 - 8 days)

Contact: jamieisaacson@me.com
Beth Abraham Torah Scroll #3

Mantle: “Ethel and Arno Fleisher”
parchment height 22 1/2”
top margin 3”
bottom margin 3 5/8”
amud column height 15 3/4”
42 lines, “vav” columns

Eitzim are new style but incorrectly assembled. Functional but recommend replacement with properly sized and assembled new set, $350 plus label (approximately $500 total).

Overall the scroll is in very good condition, restored and written in one hand. Minor repair and deep cleaning recommended. It is however, very heavy. Trimming would reduce weight slightly but make scroll easier to handle.

Presently kasher.

Fair Market Value, $13,000

Contact: jamieisaacson@me.com
Beth Abraham Torah Scroll #6

Mantle: “Israel Day”
parchment height 23”
top margin 2”
bottom margin 3”
amud column height 18”
42 lines, vav amudim

The scroll is written in a beautiful handwriting on fine, thin parchment that despite its height is not very heavy. The carved ivory finials of the eitzim are exquisite, and well worth refinishing.

Moderate work is recommended, cleaning, patching and repairing of broken letters but the scroll is presently kasher. In spite of its size it is an excellent candidate for restoration.

Fair Market Value, $14,000
Market Value without considering eitzim, $11,000
Fair Market Value restored, $18,000

Contact: jamieisaacson@me.com
Beth Abraham Haftorah Scroll #7

Mantle: “Mr. and Mrs. Myer Halperin”
parchment height 32”
weight 7.5 pounds

The Haftorah scroll is beautifully written, without nekudot (vowels, points, and cantillation) but with each week’s and each holiday’s readings clearly noted.

Contact: jamieisaacson@me.com